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We tested the hypothesis that ``good feelings’ ’ Ð the central element of subjective well-beingÐ are associated with interdependence and interpersonal
engagement of the self in Japan, but w ith independence and interpersonal
disengagement of the self in the United States. Japanese and A merican
college students (total N 5 913) reported how frequently they experienced
various emotional states in daily life. In support of the hypothesis, the
reported frequency of general positive emotions (e.g. calm, elated) was
most closely associated with the reported frequency of interpersonally
engaged positive emotions (e.g. friendly feelings) in Japan, but with the
reported frequency of interpersonally disengaged positive emotions (e.g.
pride) in the United States. Further, for A mericans the reported frequency
of experience was considerably higher for po sitive emotions than for negative
emotions, but for Japanese it was higher for engaged emotions than for
disengaged emotions. Implications for cultural constructions of emotion in
general and subjective well-being in particular are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
To say that good feelings are go od feelings for everybody would seem selfevident an d innocuous. Like many other apparent tautologies, however,
this one may conceal a more complex an d variable reality. In fact, how and
when go od feelings are experienced may differ from one culture to another
Request s for reprints should be sent to Shinob u K itayama, who is now at the Depart ment of
Psychology, Faculty of Integrated Hu man Studies, Sakyo-ku , Kyoto 606-8501, Japan; e-mail:
kitayama@ hi.h.kyoto-u.ac.jp.
This researc h was support ed by N ational Science Foundation Gran t BN S-9010754, and
Japanes e M inistry of Education Grants C-066101 13 and 07044036. We thank Brian Parkinso n
for helpful co m ments.
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(e.g. Ellsworth, 1994; Suh, Diener, O ishi, & Triandis, 1998; W ierzbicka,
19 94). In the current research we look into this issue by draw ing a
comparison between Japanese and A merican s.
Our theoretical focus is on an analysis of cross-culturally divergent
modes of constructing the self. M arkus and K itaya ma (1991a, b; Fiske,
K itayama, M arkus, & N isbett, 19 98; K itayama, M arkus, M atsu moto, &
N orasakkunkit, 1997 ) have sugg ested that one important difference among
cultural groups can be found in how two social orientations of independence an d interdependence are incorporated into the collective de® nition
an d construction of the self (see also e.g. Shweder & B ourne, 1984;
Triandis, 1989). The current paper explores the idea that e motional experiences have the corresponding social functions and are to so me extent
signi® cant cultural artefacts (K itaya ma & M arkus, 1994; K itaya ma &
M asuda, 19 94; Levy, 1984; L utz, 1988; Parkinson, 1995; Shweder &
LeVine, 19 84; Solo mon, 1976; W hite, 19 94). We anticipate that social
orientation or function can be revealed as an important component of
all e motional experience across many cultural contexts. Speci® cally, by
comparing Japan ese and A merican college students’ reports of frequency
of positive and negative e motions that vary in social function, we seek to
show how the culturally shared view s of self are re¯ ected in each culture’s
ways of ``feeling good’ ’ .

Dominant Mode of Being and Cultural Adaptation
In N orth A merica, particularly in the A merican middle class, there is a
strong culturally shared belief in independence of the self fro m others. The
self is mad e meaningful primarily by a set of internal attributes, such as
abilities, talents, or personality traits, and the major cultural task is to
discover, actualise, and con® r m these internal attributes of the self. M arkus
an d Kitayama have called this the independent view of self. In contrast,
many non-Western cultures do not value such strict separation or independence of the self. This is especially the case in many Asian cultures,
including JapanÐ the focus of the present study (see e.g. Kondo, 1990;
Lebra, 19 76; Rosenberger, 19 92, for detailed descriptions of the Japan ese
self). T hese cultures believe, instead, in the fundamental connectedness or
interdependence among those w ithin an ingroup. According to this culturally held idea the self is made meaningful in reference to the relationship
of which the self is part. The major cultural task is to ® t in, adjust to the
relationship, to become a me mber, while constraining, taming, or otherw ise
conditioning internal desires or wishes so as to facilitate the ever-important
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interpersonal harmony and unity. This alternative view of the self is
1
referred to as the interdependent view of self.
These view s of self and attendan t social orientationsÐ independence an d
interdependenceÐ are re¯ ected in each culture’s habitual, and thus subjectively ``natural’ ’ or ``authentic’ ’ ways of acting an d interacting, or simply in
its predominan t mode of being or selfway s (K itayama & M arkus, 1999;
M arkus, M ullaly, & Kitayama, 1997). For example, in the United States
the culturally sanctioned view of the self as independent is highlighted in
the nu merous everyday episodes that e mphasise socially disenga ging behaviour, such as asserting and protecting one’s own rights, acting on the basis
of one’s ow n attitudes or judge ments, and separating or distinguishing the
self from the context. Likew ise, the Japanese view of the self as interdependent is re¯ ected in a corresponding set of recurrent everyd ay episodes that emphasise not socially disengaging behaviour, but instead
socially engagin g behaviour. These include taking one’s proper place,
perfecting one’s ow n roles, e mpathising w ith others and acting on the
basis of these others’ expectations and needs, and blurring the distinction
between self an d others in the social context.
Although these culturally prescribed patterns of social interactionÐ
disengage ment in the U nited States an d engage ment in JapanÐ may be
quite nor mative, natural, an d thus relatively invisible, acting in accordance
with such patterns may have a variety of positive, ad aptive consequences. By
acting in accordance w ith the predominan t mode of being of a cultural group
or its selfway, one should be able to fully participate in social relationships
and, thus, to be a legitimate member of the cultural com munity, which in
turn should conduce to a state of well-being wh ere one tends to feel
``generally good’ ’ . Speci® cally, it may be predicted that in N orth A merica
acting in accordance with the culturally scripted patterns of interpersonal
disengage ment should be associated w ith a frequent experience of general
1
There are, of course, other ideas about how to be a person , especia lly in a diverse society
like the U S, so me of which may even directly contrad ict the individualist or independent view,
and many people may resist the do minan t cultura l frame in a variety of ways. H owever, the
general notio n of the indepen dence and auton o my of the individ ual fro m others is still
in¯ uential in shapin g social behaviou r because it is elaborat ed and given life in a broad net
of social custo ms, practices, and institutions with a pervasive range of in¯ uence. The idea of a
cultural fra me that provide s a behaviou ral foundation for individu al se lves allows us to explain
how a set of ideas or values can re main in¯ uential even when so me individuals do not actively
endorse them or behave accordingly. For exa mple, many A mericans would not claim that they
are indepen dent, autono mou s entities; rather, they experience themselves as interdependen t,
highly social, and af® liative. Yet, they are constan tly expose d to the individualist idea and its
related practices because they live within a society created by and based on it. Similarly, many
Japanes e woul d not think of themselves as interde penden t and would actually resist it (e.g.
som e modern Japanes e women) , yet they live within a society where life is structu red by
interdep enden t social practices and episode s.
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go od feelings an d a sense of well-being, whereas in Japan acting in accordance with the culturally scripted patterns of interpersonal engage ment
should be associated with a frequent experience of general go od feelings
an d a sense of well-being. Consistent with this prediction, Kwan, Bond,
an d Singelis (1997) have shown that one’s engagement in a har monious
relationship contributes to life satisfaction and that this association is
stronger in Hong Kong than in the U nited States.
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Cross-cultural Variations in ``Good Feelings’’
The current wo rk was designed with several concerns in mind, the most
signi® cant of which wa s to test the foregoing prediction. In so doing, we
took advantage of the fact that there are some highly general, relatively
nonspeci® c an d unquali® ed positive feeling terms such as elated, relaxed,
calm, or hap py in both English an d Japanese. These emotions an d feelings
typically do not have any speci® c targets. Further, a variety of antecedents
are possible an d so are consequent behav ioural tendencies. By contrast,
there exist many e motional states that are more speci® c in their antecedents
an d consequences and that, in particular, are more directly linked and
conditional to success in tasks of either independence or interdependence
(K itayama, M arkus, & M atsumoto, 1995). Thus, so me positive emotions
2
such as pride and feelings of superiority most typically result from the
satisfaction or con® rmation of one’s internal attributes such as goals,
desires, or rights (e.g. ``I met my goal’ ’ , ``I perfor med better than
others’ ’ ). Experiencing and expressing these emotions highlights these
positive internal attributes, thereby af® rming the identity of the self as a
desirable entity that is independent and disengaged from others. By contrast, so me other positive e motions, such as co mmun al feelings an d feelings
of respect, most typically result from having connected the self w ith others
in a relationship. W hen these feelings are experienced an d expressed,
certain features of an interdependent relationship (e.g. har mony, unity in
the relationship) are highlighted, and the self is perceived as being
e mbedded and assimilated within the relationship. These emotions, then,
af® r m the sense of the self as an entity that is connected and engaged with
desirable others. These interpersonally engaged and disengaged feelings are
2

Pride may certainly be felt toward a grou p or so meon e else closely associated with the self
and, in that case, it may more properl y be classi® ed as interpersonally engaging rather than
disengaging. But our assumpt ion was that the default, most un marke d meaning of prid e
involves an interpe rsonally disengaging appra isal that the self attained a persona l success.
Similar consideration s apply to all other emotion s employed here. These assu mption s abou t
default meaning s of the emotio n terms used here can be falsi® ed by exa mining correlation
patterns in the study reporte d here. As we shall see, in almost all cases our assu mption s prove d
to be correct.
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more speci® c in both an tecedent an d consequence than more general go od
feelings such as elated, relaxed, calm, and happy.
We hypothesised that general good feelings are associated with independence and interpersonal disengagement in the U nited States, or with
interdependence and interpersonal engage ment in Japan . It wo uld follow
that in Japan those who successfully practised the cultural task of interdependence (thereby, frequently experiencing the interpersonally engaged
positive e motions, e.g. friendly feelings) would be most likely to experience
the general positive emotions (e.g. elated, calm). But those who successfully
practised the alternative task of independence (thereby, frequently experiencing the interpersonally disengaged positive e motions, e.g. pride) wo uld
not necessarily experience them. Thus, there should be a higher degree of
association between the interpersonally engaged positive emotions and the
general positive emotions than between the interpersonally disengaged positive e motions and the general positive emotions. By contrast, in the United
States it would be one’s success in the cultural task of independence (and thus a
high frequency of experiencing the interpersonally disengaged positive
emotions, e.g. pride), rather than one’s success in the alternative task of
interdependence (and thus a high frequency of experiencing the interpersonally engaged positive emotions, e.g. friendly feelings), that was most closely
related to the general good feelings or emotions. Accordingly, there should be
a higher degree of association between the interpersonally disengaged positive
emotions and the general positive e motions than between the interpersonally
engaged positive emotions and the general positive emotions.
In addition to testing the foregoing predictions on the cross-culturally
divergent correlates of general good feelings, we had two further aims,
namely: (1) to provide evidence for an interpersonal orientation dimension
of e motion; and (2) to use this analysis to examine cross-cultural similarities an d differences in the reported frequency of emotional experience.
These issues are brie¯ y discussed in turn.

Interpersonal Dimension of Emotion
Like positive e motions, negative emotions can also be located on an
interpersonal orientation dimension. E motions, such as anger and frustration, typically result fro m a blocking of one’s go als, desires, or rights (e.g. ``I
am treated unfairly’ ’ ) or a disrupting of a moral principle or worldview one
believes, accepts, and even takes for gran ted (e.g. moral resentment concerning a terrorist attack), thus imposing a threat on the sense of the self as
an independent entity. These e motions, in turn, motivate the person to
eliminate the threat and thus to restore an d assert the self ’s independence.
This motivational tendency towa rd independence af® r ms the sense of the
self as an independent, interpersonally disengaged entity. By contrast, some
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other negative emotions, such as guilt and feelings of indebtedness, result
most typically fro m one’s failure to participate fully in an ongoing relationship (e.g. ``I caused trouble for him’ ’ ) or to otherwise live up to the
expectations of relevant others (e.g. ``People expect me to do that, but I
couldn’t do it’ ’ ), thus posing a threat on one’s sense of the self as a fully
interdependent entity. These emotions, in turn, motivate the person to
eliminate the threat by restoring the har mony or unity in the relationship. This motivational tendency toward interdependence reaf® r ms one’s
sense of the self as an interdependent, interpersonally engaged entity.
In short, e motions are not just private or personal bodily states, they are
also social phenomena (e.g. D eRivera, 1984; DeRivera, & G rinkis, 1986;
Kemper, 1978; L utz, 1988; Lutz & W hite, 19 86; Parkinson, 19 95). They
may thus vary in the degree to which they either engage an d connect the
self in an ongoing relationship, thereby promoting the perceived interdependence of the self with others (interpersonal engagement), or to wh ich
they disengage and separate the self fro m the relationship, thereby promoting the perceived independence of the self from others (interpersonal
disengage ment), (cf. Block, 1957; D ittman , 1972 ; L utz, 1988; Reisenzein
& Hofmann, 1990 ). We tested this analysis by a con® r matory examination
of locations for various feeling states in a multidimensional space.

Reported Frequency of Emotional Experience
To the extent that interpersonal orientation can be veri® ed as a reliable
dimension of emotional experience it may serve, along with pleasan tness,
as a powerful determinant of e motional experience. The theoretical framewo rk of M arkus and Kitayama (1991a) sugg ests that w ith a cultural
imperative of self as independent, social motivations are bound to be
centred around the culturally sanctioned concern for discovering and
con® r ming desirable internal attributes of the self. Such internal attributes
may include, although they by no means are limited to, positive subjective
feelings (Suh et al., 1998). Positivity of internal feelings, then, may serve a
function of af® r ming the independence of the self. F urthermore, this
function is likely to be served equally well by both disengaging (e.g.
pride) and engaging (e.g. friendly feelings) positive e motions. To the extent
that this is the case, A merican individuals may be expected to have a strong
tendency to enhan ce and au gment the experience of positive emotions
regardless of wh ether the positive e motions are interpersonally disengaged
or engaged. Thus, our ® rst prediction was that A merican individuals would
report a greater frequency of experiencing positive than negative emotions
an d, moreover, this should occur for both engaging and disengaging
e motions.
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By contrast, with a cultural imperative of self as interdependent, social
motivations may tend to be anchored around the culturally authorized
concern for ® tting in or adjusting oneself to interpersonal context, an d
for maintaining mutually engaging social relationships (Kitayama &
M arkus, in press; Kwan et al., 1997). It may then be social and interpersonal engage ment that af® r ms the interdependence of the self. Further more,
this function of engage ment is likely to be served equally well by both
positive (e.g. friendly feelings) and negative (e.g. guilt) engaging e motions.
To the extent that this is the case, Japanese individuals may be expected to
have a strong tendency to enhance and au gment the experience of engaging
e motions regardless of whether these emotions are positive or negative.
Thus, our second prediction was that Japanese individuals would report a
greater frequency of experiencing interpersonally engaging e motions than
disengaging e motions and, moreover, this should be the case for both
positive and negative emotions.

METHOD
Respondents and Procedure
A total of 63 0 Japanese undergraduates at H iroshima U niversity (317 men
and 292 wo men; the remaining 21 persons did not report their gender) and
283 A merican undergraduates at the U niversity of O regon (96 men and 185
wo men; the remaining two did not report their gender) participated in the
study. All the Japanese respondents were native Japan ese speakers. A
questionnaire wa s ad ministered in large introductory psychology classes.
The A merican respondents, all Cau casian an d native speakers of English,
were also recruited fro m introductory psychology classes. They ful® lled
part of their course require ments. The A merican respondents ® lled out the
questionnaire in groups of 10 to 20 individuals.

Emotion Terms
In the questionnaire, respondents reported how frequently they experienced
each of 31 e motions on a 6-point rating scale, ranging from ``never’ ’ (1) to
``alway s’ ’ (6). The marker ter ms for the scale (e.g. never, always) were
carefully chosen to be equivalent in the two cultures. E motion ter ms used
in the present study are listed in Table 1. The 31 e motions included in the
Japanese questionnaire were selected ® rst. Those in the A merican questionnaire were subsequently developed from the Japanese list.
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TABLE 1
Emotions used in the Present Study
Jap an

United States

Interperson ally disengaged, po sitive emotions
Yuetsuk an (superior)
H okori (proud)
Tukeagari (`top of the world’ )
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N ameru (``lick’ ’ )

Superior
Proud
Top of the world
Feel good abo ut the self

a

Interperson ally disengaged, negative emotions
Ikari (an ger)
Yokkyufu man (frustration)
Futekusare (sulky feelings)
Sune (``weak’ ’ sulky feelings)
c
H igami (jealousy)
Shitto (jealousy)

b

Interperson ally engaged, positive emotions
Fureai (close)
Shitashim i (friendly feelings)
Sonkei (respect)

Interperson ally engaged, negative emotions
O ime (indebted)
H aji (asham ed)
Tumi (guilty)

K igane (afraid of troubling /angering another)
K anashii (sad)
Wadak amari (feel constraint)

General po sitive emotions
O tituku (calm)
Ukiuki (elated)
Kiraku (relaxed)
d
Shiawase (happy)
A mae-related emotions
Am ae (feel like babied)
Tanomi (feel like relying on other)
Sugari (feel like leaning on other)
A mai (super® cially optimistic)
A manjiru (feel resigne d)

Angry
Frustrate d
Sulky feelings
Jealous
Ill feelings to anothe r
M oody

Close
Friend ly feelings
Respect
Feel happy for another

Indebted
Asham ed
Guilty
Sad for another
Sorry for another
Afraid of troublin g another
Afraid of angerin g anothe r
Feel constrai nt
Feel awkward

Calm
Elated
Relaxed

Feel like being babied
Feel like relying on another
Feel like leaning on another
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TABLE 1
Emotions used in the Present Study
Japan
Other negative/a mbivalent emotions or
quasi-emotio ns
Taikutu (bored)
N emui (sleepy)
e
Koufu n (excited)

United States

Bored
Sle epy
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a

One na meru (licks) anothe r perso n when he/she takes the perso n very lightly
because of overcon ® dence. U nlike the other three in this category, na meru therefore seemed to emphasis e the behavioural manifestation of the overcon ® dence
rather than good feelings themselves associated w ith one’s persona l achievement.
b
Althoug h both futekusare and sune can best be glossed as ``sulky feelings’ ’ ,
there seemed to exist one subtle difference. Whereas futekusare is quite explicitly
disengaged in social connotation, sune implies that the perso n is sulking because
of his/her a mae, na mely, an expectation that the partner of the interaction will
empathetically underst and his/her co mplaint. Sune therefore did not seem overtly
disengaged.
c
H igami and shitto can both be glosse d as jealousy. The social connotation of
jealousy was not entirely clear on a priori basis.
d
H appy was not included in the gen eral positiv e emotio n category of the
A merican stimulu s list because happy for another was included in the socially
engaged positive emotion category of the A merican list.
e
Excited was found in a pilot study to be relatively neutra l in pleasantness in
Japan. Its design ation was therefore unclear. This emotio n was inadvertently
o mitted fro m the A merican list.

The Japa nese Set. To prepare the Japan ese list, the following steps
were taken. First, based on an an alysis of the meaning of various emotion
ter ms, 12 e motions that could clearly be designated into one of the four
theoretical categories (i.e. positive/negative 3
interpersonally engaged/
disengaged) were chosen. In Table 1 these e motions are printed in a bold
font under each e motion type. Further, six more e motions whose designation seemed plausible (but not certain a priori), were ad ded (printed in a
regular font). Second, in order to test our hypotheses ab out the nature of
general good feelings or moods, we included several general positive
e motions (calm, elated, relaxed, and happy ). Third, three amae-related
e motions [e.g. ama e (babied), tano mi (relying), an d sugar i (learning)]
were added. Two additional wo rds, amai (super® cially optimistic), an d
ama njiru (feel resigned), share the word ste m with a mae. They were
included in the list for exploratory purposes. We wa nted to explore the
idea, proposed by D oi (1973), that these amae-related e motions are central
to the Japan ese ethos. Finally, bored , sleepy, an d excited were included,
because these are clear markers of the activation dimension that has been
obtained in many studies using multidimensional scaling of similarity
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judgement data (e.g. Russell, 1980, 1991 ). Inclusion of these ter ms maximised the likelihood of the activation dimension being recovered if it were
also crucial in the structure of e motional experience.
The A merican Set. T he A merican set of 31 e motions, also given in
Table 1, corresponded closely to the Japan ese set. T hey were mostly
tran slations of the Japanese emotions included. In two cases (sulking and
jealousy), however, two distinct emotion ter ms in Japanese seemed best
tran slated into a single English item. In some other cases it wa s dif® cult to
® nd any single E nglish ter m or expression that uniquely implies a Japan ese
indigenous emotion. In these cases, to best approximate the original meanings, we used two different translations. Three bilingu al speakers ¯ uent in
both Japanese and English (two native Japan ese speakers and one native
English speaker) were extensively consulted in translation. Finally, to
e mphasise connotations of interpersonal engage ment, ``for another’ ’ was
ad ded to a few feelings: sorry for another, happy for another, and sad for
an other. Additional considerations in developing the A merican list are
given in the footnotes in Table 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results are reported in three steps. First, our analysis is fra med in terms
of two higher order dimensions of e motional experience (pleasantness and
interpersonal orientation). Further, inclusion of both positive an d negative
e motions that va ry in the degree of arousal or activation mad e it likely that
this dimension would also appear. Thus, we ® rst exa mined whether a
dimension of interpersonal orientation wo uld appear along with two
ad ditional dimensions of pleasantness an d arousal. Second, we tested
our primary hypothesis that the correlates of general positive emotions
wo uld va ry according to the respective cultural imperative of either independence (in the U nited States) or interdependence (in Japan). Third, we
examined the frequency of experiencing the four categories of emotions,
de® ned by pleasantness (positive vs. negative) an d interpersonal orientation (engaged vs. disengaged) across the two cultures (Japan an d the United
States).

Structure of Emotional Experience
To determine whether the hypothesised emotion structure could be recovered in the data, we ® rst co mputed correlations among the frequency
ratings across respondents. The correlation matrix was submitted to a
M D S analysis, separately for each cultural group. For both groups, a scree
test indicated that a three-dimensional solution could adequately su m mar-
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ise the correlation structure with the stress index close to .10 (Stress indices
5 .12 an d .13 for Japan and the U S, respectively). Further, in both cases
the three dimensions co mbined accounted for nearly 90% of the variance,
and an ad dition of a fourth dimension did not result in any noticeable
3
decrease of stress.
In both cases the ® rst dimension was clearly interpretable as pleasantness, de® ned by positive e motions at one end and by negative e motions by
the other end; and the second dimension was interpretable as interpersonal
orientation, with interpersonally engaged e motions at one end and interpersonally disengaged emotions at the other end. A s was also predicted, the
third dimension could be interpreted as signifying the degree of arousal or
activity. In both sa mples, near one of the poles of the third dimension were
located relatively arousing emotions (pride, an ger, sha me), whereas near
the other pole were found relatively passive, less arousing emotions (e.g.
sleepy, relaxed, bored, calm, feeling aw kward).
The space de® ned by the ® rst two dimensions of our theoretical concern
4
is given in Figures 1A (Japan) and 1B (the United States) Japanese
e motion ter ms are given in English glosses. Following a facet theory
approach (Schwartz & Bilsky, 1990), we assume that the two-dimensional
space represented in these ® gures is ® lled w ith an in® nite nu mber of
e motional states that vary in pleasantness and interpersonal orientation.
From this perspective, the 31 e motions used here are speci® c instances,
which each culture has picked up fro m the entire pool to represent with
certain distinct lingu istic labels. T hus, one should be able to divide the
space into four nonoverlapping regions or facets corresponding to the four
theoretical types of e motions (i.e. positive/disengaged, positive/engaged,
negative/disengaged, an d negative/engaged).
The locations of the e motions assigned a priori to each of the four
e motion types supported this an alysis. These emotions are indicated by
capital letters. It is clear that they were placed in nonoverlapping regions
segregated by lines radiating from the centre. Further, most of the other

3

The stres s index took the values of .28, .17, .12, .09, and .07 in Japan and those of .37, .22,
.13, .10, and .08 in the U S for the 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5- solution s, respectively.
4
The dimension of interpe rsona l orientation can be alternatively interpre ted as that of
aggression, domina nce, or submissi venessÐ interpretations more com mon in the literature,
insofa r as interpersonally disenga ged emotion s (pride or an ger) are boun d to be relatively
``do minant’ ’ and ``aggressive’ ’ and interpe rsonally engaged emotions (friendly feelings or guilt)
tend to be relatively ``sub missive’ ’ . It is likely that ``aggression ’ ’ and ``dominan ce’ ’ pertain to
som e partial shade of meaning s enco mpassed by the generally disengaged or disenga ging
orientation; for aggression and do minance need not be part of the interpe rsonally disenga ged
orientation, but whenever aggression and dominance are manifest, interpersona l disengagement is implicated. Similarly, it is plausible that sub missiveness pertain s only to part of the
generally engaged or engaging interpersona l orientation.
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M ultidimensional representations of the ® ve types of emotions on the two dimensions of pleasantness and interpersonal orientation in
Japan. N ote that general positive emotions are related strongly to engaged, rather than disengaged positive emotions.

FIG. 1A.
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M ultidimensional representations of the ® ve types of emotions on the two dimensions of pleasantness and interpersonal orientation in the
U nited States. N ote that general positive emotions are related strongly to disengaged, rather than engaged positive emotions.

FIG. 1B.
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e motions whose designation had been left tentative or undeter mined could
be readily classi® ed into one of the four regions. To minimise any subjective
bias in this assignment, one of the pre-designated emotions closest to any
given non-designated e motion was located ® rst, an d the nondesignated
e motion was assigned to the region of this pre-designated e motion. No
atte mpt was mad e, however, to assign a few emotions that were nearly
equidistant fro m two or more regions (sleepy and ``lick’ ’ in Japan and
moody in A merica). Figures 1A an d 1B show the demarcating lines thus
deter mined. Notice that even those whose assign ment had been tentative,
mostly fell in the expected quad rant (the only exception in both cultures
was ``feel constraint in front of others’ ’ , which had been tentatively predicted
to be interpersonally engaged/negative, but wh ich ended up in the interpersonally disengaged/negative quadran t). O verall, our theoretical designation proved to be highly valid, an d the two dimensions proved to be
quite powerful in the organisation of e motional experience. In what follows
we draw on this de monstrated structure of emotional experience, and
describe data pertaining to the predicted cross-cultural differences in the
correlates of go od feelings.

Correlates of General Positive Emotions
We predicted cross-culturally divergent associations between the general
positive e motions and the two for ms of positive e motions that vary in
interpersonal orientation. Speci® cally, in Japan those who succeeded in
the task of interdependence and, thus, frequently experienced interpersonally engaged positive e motions wo uld most likely experience the general
positive e motions (e.g. calm, elated). In the U nited States, however, those
who succeeded in the task of independence and, thus, frequently experienced interpersonally disengaged positive emotions wo uld most likely
experience these general positive emotions.
As can be seen in Figs. 1A and 1B, the speci® c ite ms in each of the three
sets of positive emotions (disengaged, engaged, an d general) cohere
together in relatively nonoverlapping regions. There e merged, however,
one striking difference between the Japanese data (Fig. 1A) and the
A merican data (Fig. 1B ). As predicted, in Japan all the general positive
e motions are located more closely to the interpersonally engaged positive
e motions than to their interpersonally disengaged counterparts. B ut the
reverse wa s true in the United States.
Can this ® nding be observed in patterns of raw correlations? In order to
examine this question, we ® rst co mputed, for each respondent, mean
frequency ratings for each of the three categories of positive emotions
an d then correlated w ith one another w ithin each culture. Reliabilities
were all reasonably high (Cronbach’s a . .68). In Japan the correlations
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of the general positive emotions was much higher with the interpersonally
engaged positive e motions (r 5 .58) than with the interpersonally disengaged positive e motions [r 5 .20; t(607 ) 5
9.14, P , .0001] , with a
H otelling± W illiams test); whereas in the United States the pattern wa s
completely reversed with the correlation w ith the interpersonally disengaged e motions (r 5
.54) higher than that with the interpersonally
engaged e motions [r 5 .30; t(280) 5 3.75, P , .001]. In the Japanese
data, the correlation between the general positive emotions and the disengaged emotions was fairly low although statistically signi® cant due to the
large sa mple size (P , .001). In the A merican data the correlation between
the engaged e motions and the general positive ones was somewhat more
substantial (r 5
.30). W hen co mparisons were draw n across the two
cultures, the association between the disengaged positive e motions an d
the general positive e motions wa s much higher in the United States than
in Japan (z 5 4.69, P , .0001), but the corresponding association for the
engaged positive emotions was much higher in Japan than in the U nited
5
States (z 5 3.86 , P , .00 01).
One alternative interpretation suggests itself, however. It might be the case
that positive disengaging emotions (e.g. pride) are more arousing than positive
engaging emotions (e.g. friendly feelings). If so, the cross-cultural difference
observed above might be mediated by arousal such that A mericans are more
likely than Japanese to experience general good feelings when they are stimulated and aroused. Extensive value surveys conducted by Schwartz and
colleagues have shown that values of individualism and independence are
closely associated with emotional stimulation (Schwartz, 1992). Although
we found a dimension of arousal to be orthogonal to interpersonal engagement or disengagement, this could happen even if interpersonal engage ment
and arousal were confounded in the positive domain as long as the two
dimensions were differentiated in the negative domain.
If the foregoing analysis were correct, the cross-cultural difference
observed above would take different for ms for general feelings that va ry
in the associated levels of arousal. The A merican result should be evident
mostly for highly arousing general good feelings, but the Japanese result
should be observed largely for less arousing ones. Although the present
work wa s not designed to test this analysis, it contained three ter ms that
differed in their levels of arousal. Thus, one (i.e. elated) was clearly more
5

To guard against the possibility that the pattern reporte d above may have been caused by
som e speci® c item(s) in the three sets of positive emotions tested here, we correlated all the
items in the general positiv e emotion grou p with all the items in the engaged set and all those
in the disengaged se t. W hen the distribut ion of the correlation coef® cients in each condition
was examined, there wa s no substan tial overlap between the distribut ion of the correlations
for the disenga ged emotion s and the distribut ion of the correlations for the engaged emotion s
in either Japan or the U S.
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arousing than the remaining two (i.e. calm, relaxed). Hence, we computed
correlations between each of these general feeling terms an d the two more
speci® c types of good feelings (i.e. engaged an d disengaged. Relevant
correlations are su mmarised in Table 2 separately for males and
females). As shown, for elated the correlation with the positive disengaging emotions was higher in the United States than in Japan (.60 vs. .34,
P , .001), but the correlation with the positive engaging e motions was
lower in the U nited States than in Japan (.18 vs. .80, P , .0001). L ikewise,
for the remaining two go od feelings (i.e. relaxed and calm combined), the
correlation with the positive disengaging e motions was higher in the
U nited States than in Japan (.63 vs. .23, P , .001), but the correlation
with the positive engaging e motions was lower in the U nited States than in
Japan (.33 vs. .60, P , .001). In short, the main conclusion of the current
wo rk was obtained regardless of the levels of arousal associated with the
speci® c ter ms used to designate general good feelings. H ence, it is unlikely
that the current ® nding was an artefact generated by the supposedly strong
preference of A merican s for arousing experiences.

Association between Positive and Negative
Emotions
We included in our design six theoretically distinct categories of emotions
(i.e. positive engaged, positive disengaged, negative engaged, negative
disengaged, general positive, and amae-related). Two ad ditional issues
TABLE 2
Correlations between Each of the General Feeling Terms
used in the Present Research and the Two More Speci® c
Types of Good Feelings (Engage d vs. Disengaged) in
Japan and the US
Japan ese
M en

Wo men

A merican
Me n

Wo men

Correlation between the positive disengaged emotions and
Elated feelings
.39
.30
.58
.62
Relaxed feelings
.25
.06
.66
.68
Calm feelings
.15
.10
.61
.59
Happine ss
.34
.27
±
±
Correlation between the positive engaged emotions and
Elated feelings
.80
.81
.06
Relaxed feelings
.71
.68
.33
Calm feelings
.54
.46
.38
Happine ss
.81
.79
±

.30
.30
.29
±
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can be raised by carefully exa mining the correlations among these six sets
of e motions. The ® rst issue involves associations between positive an d
negative e motions in the two cultures.
As show n in F ig. 2, the correlations between positive an d negative
e motions were largely negative in the United States. But in Japan other
than the correlations involving general good feelings, the correlations
between positive and negative feelings were all positive. Correlational
results are inherently dif® cult to interpret. Yet, this ® nding is consistent
with the notion that there are cross-culturally divergent styles of managing
e motions. Thus, as we shall see later in more detail, considerable evidence
in social psychological literature has suggested that in N orth A merica
individuals are often motivated to max imise positive feelings wh ile minimising negative feelings. To the extent that individuals differ in the extent
of their emphasis on positivity over negativity, there should result a
correlation such as the one observed here. Thus, those who e mphasise
good feelings may be precisely those who de-emphasise negative feelings.
By contrast, the Japan ese result indicates that a comparable individual
difference might be centred around an e mphasis on e motionality. People
who experience positive e motions are also those who experience negative

FIG. 2.

Correlations between positive and negative emotion s in Japan and the U nited States.
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e motions. Perhaps, in this cultural context, instead of pursuing positivity,
many Japan ese may seek, w ith a varying degree of success, a balanc e
between positivity and negativity in e motion (Kitayama & M arkus, 1999).
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Centrality of Amae-related Emotions in Japan
We included several ama e-related emotion ter ms to explore the possibility
that these e motions are central in de® ning the interdependent ethos of the
Japanese culture. M ost relevant are the correlations between the ama erelated e motions w ith the remaining ® ve types of e motions, which are
sum marised in Fig. 3. These correlations were all higher in Japan than in
the U nited States [zs 5 1.99 (P , .05), 2.1 3 (P , .05), 4.76 (P , .0001), 4.55
(P , .0001), and 1.88 (P , .07) for general positive, engaged positive,
disengaged positive, engaged negative, and disengaged engaged emotions,
respectively]. In addition, A mericans tended to report a relatively low
frequency of experiencing the three amae-related emotions examined here
[i.e. a mae (babied), tanomi (relying), an d suga ri (leaning)]. Finally, in both
cultures the correlations were higher for negative emotions than for
positive emotions.
This pattern is consistent with Doi’s (1973) proposal that a mae is central
to the Japanese ethos. That is to say, it may be the case that in Japan amae
is experienced as an evaluatively ambivalent state of the desire or expectancy of one’s dependency on another in a relationship or the other’s favour
on the self. This ambivalent state may then be read ily transfor med into

FIG. 3.

Correlations of amae-related emotion s with ® ve types of emotions.
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many other evaluatively more polarised e motional states, either positive or
negative, depending on the behav iour of releva nt other(s) to wh om the
actor feels a mae (``dependence’ ’ ). According to this an alysis, ama e in Japan
signi® es the state of interpersonal readiness, a general intention to engage
in an interdependent relationship. W ith reciprocal amae reactions fro m
others, the person may increase his/her interpersonal engagement with
the m, but given unilateral rejection by the others, he/she will im mediately
disengage him/herself from the relationship. The fact that correlations were
especially high between ama e an d negative feelings may indicate that one’s
ama e is often not reciprocated by others. As implied by D oi (1973), ama e
may then be an indispensable ele ment in the construction of e motional
interdependencies w ith other people. By contrast, in the U nited States
these amae -related states and the entire process of e motional interdependencies a mong people, especially outside of im mediate families, infringe
directly on the cultural imperative of independence an d, as a consequence,
many A mericans may inhibit or even dissociate these states fro m other
e motional states.

Frequency of Experiencing the Four Types of
Emotions
W ill the reported frequency of emotional experience va ry as a function of
the two central features of emotions (i.e. pleasantness an d interpersonal
orientation, in the two cultures)? We predicted that pleasantness would be
more signi® can t as a determinan t of e motional experience in the U nited
States than in Japan . But interpersonal orientation would ® gu re more
pro minently in Japan than in the United States. The mean frequency
ratings for the four types of e motions were co mputed. A ll the emotions
that had been classi® ed into the four e motion types were examined. Internal consistencies for the four typ es of emotion (both pre-designated ones
and those assigned pos t hoc included) were reasonably high both in Japan
(Cronbach’s a 5 .63, .85, .81, an d .81, for disengaged/positive, disengaged/
negative, engaged/positive, and disengaged/negative, respectively) and in
the United States ( a 5 .78, .75, .65, an d .74, respectively).
Thus, the average frequency for each catego ry of emotions was computed for each respondent. These mean s were then sub mitted to an analysis
of variance (AN OVA) with respondents as a random va riable. There were
two between-respondent variables (culture an d gender) and two w ithinrespondent variables (pleasantness and interpersonal orientation). To
ensure that any effect observed in this ® rst an alysis was not due to
idiosyncrasies of a small number of e motions, we co mputed mean frequencies for each emotion ter m separately for men and wo men in each culture.
These means were then sub mitted to an A NOVA with emotions as a
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random va riable. There were three between-emotion va riables (pleasantness, interpersonal orientation, an d culture) and one within-emotion variable (gender). F statistics fro m these two analyses are denoted as F1 and
F2, respectively. In what follows, only those effects that proved reliable in
both analyses are reported.
The most striking ® nding fro m this an alysis involved the main effects for
pleasantness and culture, both of which were highly signi® can t [F1(1, 886)
5 32 3 an d F2(1, 51) 5 41.0, Ps , .0001; F1(1, 88 6) 5 111 and F2(1, 51) 5
18 .5, Ps , .0001]. Further, these two effects signi® cantly interacted with
each other [F1(1, 886) 5 262 , an d F2(1, 51) 5 33.2, Ps , .0001]. In support
of our prediction, the reported frequency wa s much higher for positive
e motions than for negative e motions in the United States (4.1 vs. 3.2; P ,
.0001); but this difference completely disappeared in Japan (3.3 vs. 3.3; P .
.20). In addition, there was a signi® cant main effect for interpersonal
orientation [F1(1, 886 ) 5 720 and F2(1, 51) 5 46.8, Ps , .0001] , wh ich
in turn was quali® ed by an interpersonal orientation 3
pleasantness
interaction [F1(1, 886) 5 399 and F2(1, 51) 5 13 .8, Ps , .0001], as well
as by two additional interactions involving gender: interpersonal orientation 3 gender [F1(1, 88 6) 5 84.0 and F2(1, 51 ) 5 51.5, Ps , .0001] and
interpersonal orientation 3 gender 3 pleasantness [F1(1, 886) 5 55.7 and
F2(1, 51) 5
18 .0, Ps ,
.0001]. There was a gender difference in the
frequency of experiencing positive emotions. M en reported a higher
frequency than did wo men for disengaged positive e motions (3.3 vs. 3.1;
P , .0001), but the pattern wa s reversed for engaged positive emotions (4.1
vs. 3.8; P , .0001). No corresponding difference between the two genders
was reliable for negative e motions (3.1 vs. 3.1, and 3.3 vs. 3.4 for the
disengaged and the engaged negative e motions, respectively). This ® nding
is consistent with the notion that in both cultures men are more likely than
wo men to successfully engage in independence-related tasks, wh ereas
wo men are more likely than men to successfully engage in interdependence-related tasks (Cross & M ad son, 1997 ).
Overall, then, the frequency of experiencing the four sets of emotions
examined here are importantly moderated by both culture an d gender of
the respondents. To perform a more ® ne-grained test of our predictions, a
series of separate A N OVAs w ith two within-respondent (or betweene motions) factors (i.e. pleasantness and interpersonal orientation) were
perfor med on the four respondent groups. The pertinent mean s are
illustrated in Fig. 4.
A mong the Japanese men, there was a signi® cant effect of interpersonal
orientation [F1(1, 316 ) 5 125 and F2(1, 25) 5 10.7, Ps , .005], show ing a
greater frequency of experiencing interpersonally engaged e motions than
interpersonally disengaged e motions regardless of their do minant valence.
A mong the Japanese wo men, a strong effect for interpersonal orientation
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FIG. 4.

Reporte d frequen cy of experiencing four types of emotions for Japanes e and
American men and women .

was also found [F1(1, 291 ) 5 476 an d F2(1, 25) 5 36.1 , Ps , .001]. In
general, engaged emotions were experienced more frequently than disengaged e motions. Interestingly, with pleasantness, the frequency increased
for engaged e motions but it decreased for disengaged e motions, as captured
by a signi® can t pleasantness 3
interpersonal orientation interaction
[F1(1, 291) 5 202 and F2(1, 25 ) 5 8.45, Ps , .01]. This interaction is
evident in the Japanese men’s data; although this effect attained statistical
signi® cance when respondents were used as a rando m va riable [F1(1, 31 6)
5 33.2, P , .001], it failed to reach statistical signi® cance when emotions
were used as a rando m variable (P . .25). In these two Japan ese groups,
then, especially predo minant was the effect of interpersonal orientation,
with the effect of pleasantness obtained only in its interaction with interpersonal orientation.
The strength of the effects of these two characteristics of different
e motions can be assessed by co mputing the proportions of the variance
attributed to these characteristics of the e motions when the emotions enter
the A N OVA as a rando m variable. These proportions are su mmarised in
2
Table 3. This measure, eta , lends support to the foregoing observation.
The interpersonal orientation, alone, accounted for a large portion of the
variance for both Japan ese men (29% ) an d wo men (52% ). The other effects
(the main effect of pleasantness and its interaction with interpersonal
orientation) were relatively minor. In particular, virtually no variance
was accounted for by the main effect of pleasantness.
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TABLE 3
2
Effect Size (Indicate d by Eta ) Associated with Pleasantness ,
Interpersonal Orientation, and the Interaction between the Two in
Determining the Frequency of Experiencing Emotions
Japan ese
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Pleasantness (P)
Interper sona l Engagement (IE)
P 3 IE

A merican

M en

Wo men

Me n

Wo men

.01
.29
.04

.00
.52
.12

.67
.08
.04

.38
.29
.11

By contrast, the A merican data showed a markedly different pattern.
A mong the A merican men, there was a strong main effect of pleasantness[F1(1, 95) 5 205 and F2(1, 25) 5 81.9 , Ps , .0001] . Thus, both the
engaged and the disengaged e motions attained higher frequency ratings if
they were positive than if they were negative although this effect was
stronger for the engaged than for the disengaged emotions, as revealed
by the signi® cant main effect for interpersonal orientation [F1(1, 95) 5
43 .1 an d F2(1, 25) 5 9.5 7, Ps , .01] and its interaction with pleasantness
[F1(1, 95) 5 33.4 and F2(1, 25) 5 4.52 , Ps , .05]. The pattern was nearly
identical for the A merican wo men, except that the increase in the frequency
ratings for positive e motions was not as strong if they were interpersonally
disengaged [F1(1, 184) 5 450 an d F2(1, 25) 5 45.7, P s , .0001 ; F1(1, 184)
5 24 9 an d F2(1, 25) 5 34.8, Ps , .0001; F1(1, 18 4) 5 284 and F2(1, 25) 5
13 .2, Ps , .001], for the main effects of pleasantness and interpersonal
orientation and the interaction between the two, respectively). T he an alysis
of effect siz e (see Table 3) underscores this observation. The dominant
valence of the emotions accounted for nearly 70% of the entire variation
among the A merican men. This ® gure decreased for the A merican wo men,
but it was still quite high (38%). The other effects (interpersonal orientation and its interaction with pleasantness) were much less than the main
effect of pleasan tness although they were substantial especially for the
wo men.
Overall, A mericans appear to elaborate, highlight, or e mphasise positive
feelings much more than negative feelings. T his tendency, however, was
conspicuously absent in our Japan ese sample. Further, consistent w ith the
hypothesis that interpersonal engagement is the primary motivation for
interdependent selves, Japanese appear to elaborate and e mphasise interpersonally engaged e motions more than disengaged emotions. Finally, the
A merican tendency to e mphasise positive feelings was especially
pronounced for interpersonally engaged, rather than disengaged emotions. This might see m puzzling because A mericans are assu med not to be
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particularly motivated towa rd interdependence or interpersonal engagement. We return to this ® nding later.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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Cultural Views of the Self, Emotional Experience,
and Well-being
E motions are critical in the construction an d the maintenance of the
culturally au thorised view of the self as either independent in the U nited
States or as interdependent as in Japan, and these views of self provide the
framework for general good feelings or subjective well-being. In support of
this analysis, the present data shows that the reported frequency of general
positive emotions (e.g. calm, elated) was most closely associated w ith the
reported frequency of interpersonally engaged positive emotions (e.g.
friendly feelings) in Japan, but with the reported frequency of interpersonally disengaged positive emotions (e.g. pride) in the U nited States.
Although the current ® ndings are derived from only two cultural groups,
they resonate with the results fro m a large cross-national study on
self-esteem an d subjective well-being. Diener and D iener (1995) found
that self-estee m (analogous to disengaged positive emotions such as
pride) is strongly related to subjective well-being (analogo us to general
positive e motions such as happy) in individualist cultures such as the
U nited States, but only moderately so in collectivist cultures such as
Japan. Further, Kwan an d colleagues (Kwan et al., 1997) have recently
provided evidence that in the latter cultures engage ment in har monious
relationships has a relatively greater effect on life satisfaction.
Together, the growing body of studies suggests that culture in¯ uences
the associations among different dimensions of mental life. T his thesis is
predicated on a considerable degree of w ithin-culture variation a mong
individuals. The fact that a cultural system is based on a model of the
self as interdependent does not imply that everyone in this cultural system
perfor ms well and faithfully the tasks of interdependence an d interpersonal
engagement. On the contrary, individuals do differ considerably. Nevertheless, the cultural system ensures that a success in these tasks entails,
more often than not, general go od feelings and, thus by extension, life
satisfaction. Likew ise, individuals vary considerably in their propensity for
independence an d interpersonal disengage ment within a cultural system
based on the model of the self as independent. Yet, success in tasks of
independence is associated w ith general good feelings and, perhaps, with
life satisfaction in such cultural syste ms and in such syste ms only.
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There wa s another striking cross-cultural difference in e motional experience. In the U nited States a reported frequency of e motional experience
was much higher for positive e motions than for negative e motions. But the
effect entirely vanished in Japan . Although predicted by our analysis, this
contrast between the A merican an d the Japanese data proved quite notable
in its magnitude. W hereas in the A merican data nearly half of the entire
variation a mong the 31 emotions (67% for males and 38% for females) was
accounted for in terms of their va lence as positive or negative, the corresponding proportion in Japan was nearly zero.
This marked cross-cultural difference may have likely derived from the
hypothesised differences between Japan and the United States in the
cultural view s of the self. W ith an independent view of self (in the United
States), the pleasantness of e motional experience, as an internal, subjective
attribute, is perceived as pertaining directly to the inner core of the self an d,
as a consequence, those w ith this view of the self may be highly motivated
to increaseÐ highlight, emphasise, and cognitively elaborateÐ these subjectively positive feelings and decreaseÐ avoid, ignore, an d cognitively reinterpretÐ subjectively negative feelings. W ith an alternative view of the self
as interdependent (in Japan), however, internal attributes of the self in
general are considered to be much less important, less consequential,
an d less reliable than more social an d intersubjective aspects of the self
(C ousins, 1989 ; Fiske et al., 1998). The va lence of e motional experience
therefore may then be seen as something that has to be accepted as is, or
otherw ise, to be moderated or tamed. In either case, the valence of emotions may be relatively detached from, or less integrated with the structure
of social motivations and social actions. Instead, in Japan regardless of
their valence, interpersonally engaged emotions were more frequently
experienced than disengaged e motions.

Self-enchancement and Relational
Self-improvement
The forego ing analysis is consistent with the literature on self-estee m. The
A merican social psychological literature contains numerous indications
that people, especially those with high self-esteem, are constantly striving
to feel good about themselves (e.g. G reenwald, 1980; H arter, 1990;
Solomon, G reenberg, Pyszczynski, 19 92; Steele, 1988; Tesser, 1986;
Zucker man, 1979). In fact, the tendency to hold onto a positive view of
the self is one of the most well-docu mented ® ndings of psychology. This
striving to increase positive evaluation of the self may explain, at least in
part, numerous self-enhan cing biases, in which individuals overemphasise
positive, unique features of the self while selectively ignoring or discount-
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ing negative features (A llison, M essick, & G oethals, 19 89; Josephs,
M arkus, & Tafarodi, 1992; Taylor & Brown, 1988).
Recent cross-cultural investigations, however, have show n that these
self-enhancing biases can rarely be de monstrated in some A sian cultures
(e.g. in Japan) where interdependence de® nes the central cultural task. Fo r
exa mple, M arkus and Kitayama (1991b) and, more recently, M atsumoto
and Kitayama (1998) found that one especially powerful for m of selfenhan cing bias, a false uniqueness effect (H arter, 1990 ; M yers, 1996;
Wylie, 1979 ), is highly robust in an A merican sample, but it virtually
vanishes in a Japanese sample. Comparable failures to ® nd similar selfenhan cing biases have been reported by many researchers (e.g. H eine &
Lehman, 1995 ; Kitayama, Takagi, & M atsu moto, 1994; Takata, 1987) and,
further, more recent studies have revealed that Japanese people often show
highly self-critical tendencies even when responses are co mpletely an onymous (Heine, Lehman, M arkus, & Kitayama, in press; Kitayama et al.,
1997; M atsu moto & K itayama, 1999 ; M uramoto & Ya maguchi, 1997).
K itayama and colleagues have suggested that self-critical tendencies of
Japanese are part an d parcel of a relational self-imp rove ment process
whereby individuals seek their own shortcomings vis-aÁ -vis socially shared
standards of excellence (self-criticis m) so as to be able to both improve
the mselves by eliminating their own shortco mings and ® t in to the pertinent
social relationship fro m wh ich the standards for excellence are derived.

The Subjective vs. the Intersubjective in
Constructions of Emotions
Curiously, in the present study the A merican tendency to emphasise
positive feelings wa s more pronounced when these feelings were interpersonally engaged than when they were interpersonally disengaged. Indeed, it
was the A mericans rather than the Japanese, that reportedly experienced
such engaged positive e motions as friendly feelings, feelings of respect most
frequently. Further, these feelings were among the most frequently experienced by both men and wo men in the U nited States, an d had a moderately
6
positive correlation with general positive feelings (see Fig. 2). These
® ndings might see m somewhat inconsistent with the hypothesis that A merican s have a stronger tendency toward independence an d interpersonal
disengage ment of the self.
We speculate that the exact man ner in which interpersonally engaged
e motions are constructed is quite different in the respective cultures.
Speci® cally, fro m an interdependent (i.e. Japanese) perspective, engaged
e motions may arise in a densely knit social relationship, in which the
6

The mean ratings for each emotio n are available, upon request, from the ® rst author.
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participants exchan ge mutually positive appraisals and behaviours (e.g. ``I
® nally felt friendly to him after having listened closely to him in a long
personal conversation’ ’ , ``I feel respectful to her because she is not only
go od in math but very much caring and kind to those, like me, who are not
as good or competent’ ’ ). Because of this e mphasis on the intersubjective
components in the construction of these engaged feelings, a Japan ese
person, A , may not feel ``truly’ ’ friendly or respectful of an other person,
B, just becau se A makes positive judge ments ab out B; so me evidence of
equally positive appraisals an d behav iours being reciprocated by B may be
necessary for these feelings to be experienced as such by A. By contrast,
from an independent (i.e. A merican ) point of view, the seemingly identical
e motions of interpersonal engagement may arise mostly from one’s own
positive judgements ab out another (e.g. ``I feel friendly to him because he is
so kind’ ’ , ``I respect her because she does math so well’ ’ ). Reciprocal
responses from the other person may well facilitate the initial positive
feelings, but will not be necessary for these feelings to be experienced as
such. Because of this e mphasis on one’s own affective or subje ctive co mponents in the construction of these engaged feelings, one can feel friendly
or respectful ``unilaterally’ ’ or ``on one’s ow n’ ’ , w ithout similar, cooperative
7
responses being reciprocated by others.
In short, positive interpersonally engaged emotions thus constructed in
the U nited States, unlike in Japan , are essentially subjective feelings that
happen to be directed to so meone else. They are individual achievements
an d, accordingly, they may be experienced as indicative of the go od
internal self. It should come as no surprise that in the U nited States,
interpersonally engaged positive feelings had a low, but still substantial
correlation w ith general go od feelings. We may further expect that independent selves should expend considerable effort in increasing positive
feelings whether engaged or disengaged. N evertheless, there typically
exists more factual infor mation that constrains this effort, as well as the
risk of humiliating oneself, when one’s own attributes are being evaluated
an d judged (i.e. in interpersonally disengaged positive emotions) than those
of other individuals are judged (i.e. in interpersonally engaged positive
7

Addition ally, whethe r B would actually reciproc ate A’s actions and cooperate with B in
trying to construc t interpersonally engaged positiv e feelings depends on how B is perceiving
A’s action to him/herself. W ithin this tightly knit interdep endence, A may well be aware that
whethe r he/she can feel friendly or experience positiv e emotions with B depends importan tly
and crucially on how B might think and feel abou t him/her. W ith this construc tion of
interpe rsona l engagement, individu als will be highly vigilant of other individuals in a relation ship and concern ed keenly with how their own behaviou rs might be perceived and interpreted
by others. It is perhap s a result of this that the secon d most frequent emotio n for both men
and wome n in Japan was a social fear or anxiety about consequ ences of one’s own actions on
other s (i.e. feelin g afraid of causing trouble to others).
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e motions). Together, given the A merican , essentially subjective construction of interpersonal engage ment, it may be far easier to augment an d
elaborate interpersonally engaged positive e motions than to e mphasise
interpersonally disengaged positive e motions. This might explain the
greater frequency reported by the A merican respondents for the interpersonally engaged positive feelings than for their interpersonally disengaged
counterparts.
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Social Construction of ``Basic’’ Emotions
In the current wo rk we were able to capture some cross-cultural differences
in the correlates of good feelings by focusing on two cross-culturally
common dimensions of emotion (i.e. pleasantness and interpersonal orientation). The central signi® cance of these two dimensions in e motional
processes can be further suggested by comparing the four clusters of
e motions identi® ed here (pleasantness 3 interpersonal orientation) with
so me emotions that are considered to be basic in the contemporary
e motion literature.
In their attempt to empirically docu ment basic-level catego ries in lay
understanding of e motion, Shaver, Schwartz, Kirson, and O’ Connor
(1987) identi® ed joy, love, anger, sad ness, an d fear as ® ve basic-level
categories under each of which many more speci® c e motions are subsu med. These emotions are mostly included in some other prominent lists
of basic or primary e motions by Ekman (1984), Izard (1993), an d Plutchik
(1980), among others. Some general correspondence is obvious between
Shaver et al.’s basic-level categories and the clusters of e motions we have
identi® ed. T hus, their love category (subsuming, for example, fondness and
infatuation) corresponds quite closely to our categories of interpersonally
engaged emotions. Their joy category (including pride, bliss, contentment,
elation) appears to be an amalgam of our interpersonally disengaged
positive e motions an d general positive emotions. Similarly, their sadness
(including guilt and shame) an d an ger (hostility an d jealousy) categories
are virtually identical to our interpersonally engaged an d disengaged
negative e motions, respectively. It is reasonable to suggest, then, that at
least some of the so-called basic emotions (especially, love, joy, sad ness, and
anger) are critically constituted by interpersonal orientation of the self and,
8
by implication, by the structure of social relationships.

8

The only emotio n category identi® ed by Shaver et al. that was not included in the curren t
researc h was fear-related emotions. We did not employ these emotions, because our primary
focus was to establish the interpe rsona l orientation dimension in emotiona l processe s, and
fear-related emotion s were conside red relatively ambiguous in this regard .
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The forego ing an alysis casts doubt on the currently popular, mostly
biological theories of e motion that postulate unitary, neuronal program mes for the basic e motions (e.g. E kman, 1984). The current findings, instead, lend the mselves to what might be called the weak version
of social constructionist theory of e motion (K itayama & M arkus, 1994;
M esquita & Frijda, 1992; Oatley, 1993; Parkinson, 1995 ). This position
explicitly acknowledges that emotions are biologically ``prepared’ ’ , in that
they can be deco mposed into co mponent processes, some of which are
demonstrably hard-wired. A t the same time, it also insists that they are
crucially ``con® gu red’ ’ or ``actualised’ ’ through patterns of social interactions. E motion from this point of view is a social product or cultural
elaboration enabled by a set of biologically hard-wired component processes (e.g. Averill, 1982; Briggs, 1970; Levy, 1984; Lutz, 19 88; Potter, 1988;
Shweder & LeVine, 1984; Solo mon, 1976; see Kitayama & M arkus, 1994,
for a review ). Accordingly, culturally shared syste ms of meaning or cultural
frames (H olland & Quinn, 19 87) shape e motional experience, and emotional experience, in turn, de® nes what is ``intensely meaningful’ ’ (Lutz,
19 88, p. 8) in a given cultural system. Fro m this perspective, there should
likely be many cross-cultural differences, as well as similarities, in emotional experience. The current research provides the initial evidence for
some cross-culturally divergent correlates of general good feelings and
subjective well-being.

Concluding Remarks
A lthough the current wo rk examined correlates of general go od feelings, it
wo uld seem possible that the very nature of these feelings as constructed
an d experienced in different cultures also va ries to some signi® cant extent.
A nd for that matter, there might also exist considerable cross-cultural
variations in the exact mean ings an d nature of other e motions such as
``friendly feelings’ ’ , ``shame’ ’ , or ``anger’ ’ . It w ill be important to examine,
in detail, a culture-speci® c package of subjective contents, behav ioural and
interpersonal antecedents an d consequences, and many physiological concomitants that as a whole constitute these seemingly most basic classes of
human feelings.
Such research is signi® cant precisely becau se the cultural shaping of
e motions and feelings serves as one extre mely powerful means by wh ich
the culturally authorised view of the self as independent or interdependent
attains a special status as the incontestable tenet or ultimate standard of
judgement, inference, an d behaviour. This cultural conditioning w ill
ensure, for example, that it feels go od, right, and fully justi® ed to subscribe to a particular view of the self. The see mingly nonemotional,
cognitive processes of judgement and inference, such as moral reasoning
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(e.g. M iller, Bersoff, & H arwood, 1990; W hite, 1994) and decision making
(e.g. Leung & Bond, 1984), may have to be grounded in the corresponding
e motional conditioning if they are to produce strong convictions in the
social thinker.
Becau se the nature of e motional conditioning does vary across cultures,
the type of reasoning that can produce strong an d unquestioned conviction
in one group might actually not in others, resulting in miscom munications
and misunderstandings across cultures (Brislin, Cushner, C herrie, &
Young, 1986). This concern is of considerable practical importance in
this increasingly internationalising an d globalising world. But it does
equally apply to theories in social, personality, and emotion psychology,
many of which draw implicitly but crucially on the Western assumption of
the person as an independent entity (Farr, 1997). The current work, then,
underscores the need in psychology to exa mine the subjective experience of
people in different cultures from their own point of view and ground its
theories on these culturally infor med observations.
M anuscrip t received 2 Februar y 1999
Revised manuscript received 12 July 1999
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